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Baby contest votes are due in our office,
114 E.‘ Calhoun, Monday night, Dec. 21
-1- • assar-•••••••11.1,1,•.•• 3.1.1orat, aor
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Leamon Hood, a union representa-
tive for American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employee's this
week said the Union is trying to avoid
a strike but if Board of Education of-
ficials continue to ignore the Union, the
union will ignore the "no strike provi-
sions."
Mr. Hood, representing employees of
the Board of Education (custodians,
maids, and cafeteria workers), charges
that the Board of Education has violated
the memorandum of understanding be-
tween the Union and the Board.
The memorandum of understanding
provides for wage increases, sick leave
time, holidays, and grievance proceed-
ings.
Last week City Court Judge Ray W.
Churchill, dismissed disorderly conduct
charges against 21 union members who
refused to leave a Shelby County Board
of Edueation office on Dec. 1.
According to Mr. Hood a meeting
had been scheduled with Board officials
and they had not been notified that the
meeting had been called off.
He stated, "There is nothing dis-
orderly about going to see the boss
about your job."
"If Judge Churchill had not dismis-
sed the charges, he would have been
sanctioning the Board's position, a n d
using police as strikebreakers would be
a tactic for union busting," continued
Mr. Hood.
Shelby County Schools Supt. George
Barnes reported he was not aware that
a meeting had been scheduled. He re-
valted however, that material had been
presented to the Board on several oc-
casions, but the Union had repudiated the
agreement.
He said, "When time came for final
signing Union officials could not be'
reached."
It was reported that about 1000 work-
ers picketed the First National bank
last Friday where Sam Weintraub, a
board attorney has his office.
Accordinf to Mr. Hood Mr. Wein-
traub had been asked to arrange a
meeting between Mr. Dames and Union
officials.
Mr. Weintraub could not be reach-
ed at this time for comments.
Back START...
Carla Thomas, Stax Records
Memphis Quee n, appeared
with TV personality Art Link-
letter in the Houston, Texas
Cooliseum for S.T.A.R.T., Inc.,
a local organization, seeking
to build a rehabilitation cen-
ter for teen-age drug abusers.
Miss Thomas expressed deep
concern for providing aid to
drug users seeking help. She
revealed that whenever h e r
schedule provides, she w ill
, actively support programs to
that end.
TrimState Defender
"The South's Independent Weekly"




A delegation of black and white
leaders from the Memphis community
went to the U. S. District Attorney for
West Tennessee last week concerning
the case of Walter Collins, a black draft
resistor presently being held in prison by
the federal government. According to
State Representative Alvin King, one of
the leaders of the delegation, the issue
in the case is whether all-white draft
boards made up of people who live out-
side black neighborhoods have the right
to draft black men.
Similar delegations were visiting gov-
ernment representatives concerning the
ease' in Washington, D. C., San Diego,
Calif., Fort Wayne, Ind., and in other ci-
ties around the country. In New Orleans,
s' home town, 5,200 signatures
were presented in a petition to the U. S.
Attorney demanding that Collins and
other black draft refuse'rs be freed by
the Government. In Washington, a simi-
lar petition was presented to Presiden-
',ial aid Leonard Garment containing
the names of 12,000 signers.
Collins, according to a prepared
statement made to U. S. Attorney Thom-
as Turley by the Memphis group on
Thursday. was drafted in violation of the
law. Only one of the members of h i s
draft board lived in the area he was
drafted from, and the chairman of the
board lived in a different county — a di-
rect violation of the draft law. When
Collins was classified as eligible for
service there were no black people on
his board, although two-thirds of the peo-
ple in the area it served were black.
Collins ha; taken his case all t h e
way to the U. S. Supreme Court, chal-
lenging his induction on the grounds
that his draft hoard is unrepresentative
and illegal. His lawyers contend that
black people have been systematically
excluded from his draft board, and that
therefore, he should not have to obey
its orders Collins' supporters charge
that similar draft boards are operating
throughout the country — and that the
lives of thousands of Neck men, in addi-
tion to Collins', are at .take in the case.
One observer, the Supreme Court re-
fused to review the case, and on the day
after Thanksgiving. Collins was jailed —
despite the fact that he still had legal
action pending in the court. Federal
marshals came to his home, handcuff-
ed him, and refused to allow him time
to get even a coat or toothbrush. H i s
mother, Mrs. Virginia Collins, a nation-
ally prominent leader in the black liber-
ation and peace movements, called t h e
arrest "gestapo tactics."
Collins had been active in organiz-
ing opposition to the war and the draft
in black communities, He was scheduled
to speak in the next two weeks at black
high schools and colleges and also white
ones throughout Louisiana, and to lead
a national conference of black draft
counselors in Chicago in early Decent:
her. He works on the staff of Southern
Conference Educational Fund (SCEF)
and is southern director of the National
Association of Black Students (NABS).
The Memphis delegation to the U.S.
Attorney, in a prepared statement which
they asked to have forwarded to Wash-
ington, charged that "nowhere, is the
double standard of justice in this coun-
try — one standard for whites and one
for blacks — more evident than in the
application of the draft law." The state-
ment pointed out that the New Orleans
Federal Court which upheld Collin s'
draft conviction had overturned the con-
viction of a white man several days ear-
lier because several of his board mem-
bers lived outside the area the board
served. It also said that of 28 cases ac-
cepted for review by the Supreme Court
involving the rights of men who refused
induction, only four of those cases in-
volved black men. 'Two of those f o ii r
cases were lost.
The statement said "the virtually
all-white composition of draft boards
will never change until the government
makes them change. In the meantime.
hundreds of young men like Walter Col-
lins are being treated unjustly " T h e
delegation urged that the government
"discontinue the prosecution of this
case and others like it."
Following o'er an hour's comersa-
lion, Attorney Turley refused to trans-
mit the me'ssage to the Justice Depart-
ment, saying that he considered it "pro-
paganda" and did not feel it was his re-
sponsibility to convey the statement to
Washington. After the meeting with Tur-
ley the statement, signed by 18 Memphi-
ans, was sent to the Justice Depart-
ment by mail as well s a telegram ask-
ing that the prose'cuti he dropped.
On the same day, essages were
received in Washington ,4rom activists
all over the country. Well-known leaders
such as Dick Gregory, Coretta King
and Dr. Benjamin Speck were expected
to contact the Justice Department about
the case. The delegation of people in
Washington which presented 12,000
names to the White House also went to
see representatives of the Justice De-
partment and the Selective Service Sys-
tem.
Three white drat resistors w h o re-
ceived favorable rulings from the Su-
preme Court in recent land-mark deci-








Many of the Christmas Cards that
usually bear the name of Carolyn Ann
Glover for her family to relatives and
friends, will not read as such this year.'
Little Carolyn, 12 year old student
at Caldwell Elementary School was
murdered last week before her pleasant
chore was completed.
Her body was found shortly after
9:30 p. m. last Monday by her sister
Many of the Christmas cards that
Apt. 6 with whom Carolyn lived and
Mrs. Delois Braden of Hyde Park.
According to Miss Glover, "Carolyn
went to use the telephone at a neigh-
bors home (Mrs. Ida Saunders) at about
8:30 p. m."
"At 9:30 p. m. she hadn't returned,
so I sent her brother up there to tell
her to come home because I thought
she had decided to stay and watch TV,"
said Miss Glover. She continued, "Her
brother curie back and said she was not
thece. 'I nen I called my sister who lives
in Hyde Park and she came over and
said let's look in all directions even be-
hind houses.
"I told her Carolyn would not be be-
hind any house, but sure enough we
searched the area and discovered her
coat and minutes later we saw h e r
legs."
Carolyn had been strangled to
death.
Miss Glover re'calling the jovial
spirit of her little sister the evening of
the murder, said "I usually have dinner
ready for her when she comes home
Missing
Artis Baker, 53. of 1388 Hemlock,
has been missing since Friday. Nov.
27.
According to his sister, Mrs.
Missouri Pearson of 141:1 Hemlock,
Mr. Baker had been sick on Wed-
nesday. Nov. 25, but was much bet-
ter on the morning he was reported
missing.
He was reported to have been
wearing a broiin plaid hat, dark
trousers and a green jacket. He is
dark skinned, slende r, five feet,
three inches tall.
Miss Blues Bowl.
cooking and that I hope she didn't mind
and was not too hungry.
"She said she' was not hungry and
went into the living room and began
filling out Christmas Cards.•'
Miss Glover also reported that after
dinner Carolyn continued to till out the
Christmas cards but soon changed her
pace a little by doing the dishes.
"However, when she came home on
that day, I told her I hadn't finished
from school, because I know she is go-
ing to be hungry.
• •
A winner...
Sandra P'..7.;:e, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Peace
Sr. of 4819 Horn Lake rd. recently
participated in L. M. Stevenson
Forsenic tournament and won the
first place trophy in the' Dramatic
Interpretation Class. The tourna-
ment was sponsored by the Com-
mercial Appeal and the Coca-Cola
Bottling Co. of Memphis. Six
states were represented, with 50-
900 students competing in 9 class-
es.
Miss Renee North. Queen of Blues Bowl 1970
Classic, is pictured receiving her crown from
former, Queen. Mrs. 'Madolyn Johnson, Second
After she had washed the dishes she
went to Mrs. Saunders home to cal:,
an Aunt about some money they were
to get for Christmas. ••I wanted to know
about the money so I would know what
to do the next day." said Miss Glover.
According to Detective Chief Joe
Gagliano an around the -clock investi-
gation is being made. He said one sub-
ject had been arrested but after being
checked out was referred to a mental
Mstitution. Other suspects have been in-
terrogated according to Gagliano.
Carolyn, whom school officials at
Caldwell School, called a "very fine
little girl, leaves three sisters and one
brother: Miss Edna Glover, Miss Delois
Braden, Miss Emilia Lois Glover and
Eddie Glover. 15.




Aituotil,.1 a tu.o-alartn fire swept
through the cafeteria, library and two
-Itissramns of Geeter Elementary
School, earlier this Week, classes were
not interrupted according to the princi-
pal. Mrs. Ruth Carrier.
Alarms were sounded at 4:40 and
450 p. m. respe'etively Sunday evening.
How the fire was started has not been
determined. Arson has been suspected.
Officials of the school could not give
any imormation of the extent of the
damages. However it has been estimated
that more than $3.000 in school supplies
were destroyed.
Vandalism was reported at the
school early Saturday morning, where
the' cafeteria had been broken into.
The school cafeteria serves both the
elementary school and the high school
which includes about 1,600 students.
An investigation is in process,





Mr. Roosevelt McGhee, left. a Computer
Operator at the Defense Depot, receives of-
ficial notificiation of his promotion to GS-
One of the hardest blows
to the Memphis Community
caused by the closing of the
W 0 P C Program, was the
discontinuation of the Early
Cittldbood Development pro-
gram formerly known as
Head Start. Many working
while on their jobs, relied
on the Head Start Program
to give good competent
Day Care Service for their
children.
The concept behind the
program is also significant
to the children. It provided
disadvantage pre-school chit
dren with the same cultural
and intellectual background
that more fortunate children
had on entering school.
When W 0 P C became
defunct many Mothers saw
this as the last hope . . . as
one Mother put it. "No head-
start program. . no place
to take your children while
you work . . no job 
Everybody suffers."
Eventually, t h e Early
Childhood Development pro-
gram would have been re-
instituted, but when was the
question? Baby sitters "are
expensive" said one mother
To betonf to the Head start
program the mothers income
must be below a certain
level, therefore with many
mothers much of thei r
salary would go to the Baby
Sitters,
Quite a few Mothers were
pleased when, it was ae-
nounced on Dec. 11. by
Mr. Herman Ewing execu-
tive Director of Memphis
Urban League and Mrs. Jed
Drifus that the Urban
League would act as a
interim administrator for the
program,
The approval came as the
result of the recommen-
dations made by the Police
Advisory C o,uncil, which
was supported by both the
_ Memphis City Council and
the Shelby County Quarterly
Court.
Had not this decision been
made the Early Childhood
Development program may
have been defunct until
March 1. 1971 leaving
parents and children alike
out in the cold but with
the Urban League acting
interim administrator, the
program will go into opera-
tion on January 4, 1971. Mrs.
Drifus stated, "This will be
a sort of Christmas gift for
the Mothers and Children."
One problem that partici-
pants in this program will
have to face is the time
until now and January 4,
1971. Mr. Ewing said in re-
gards to this problem. "We
regret that the Centers Can-
not be re-opened immediate-
ly. Adequate time is needed
to reassemble the staff in
such a manner that an ef-
ficient and highly quality
operation is maintained."
Acting as the interim ad-
ministration the Ur ban
League will eventually turn
the operation of the cen-
ter over to the, Community
Action Agency or its desig-
nate. lr Ewing stated
"our goal is to get the pro-
gram moving smoothly and
efficiently on an interim
basis until such time as a
permanent administration.
can he named, We will
then turn it over to the Com-
munity Action Agency or its
designate."
Our first concern is for
the proper growth, and
development of children:
secondly, the welfare and
economic advancement of
the parents, and thirdly,,
the welfare and career








" 49 Years tl
When asked if former em-
ployees of Head Start were
being gil en special con-
sideration one member of
the Urban League Co-ordi-
nating c o mmittee said
-very definitly, all persons
will be expected to file ap-
plications. everybody will
be considered. Applications
are now being accepted in
Memphis Urban League of-
fices for the following posi-
tions. Director, of the pro-
gram whose salary will
range from $8,000 to $10.200
per year, other positions of
which salarys have not been
determined are P arents
Activities Coordinatior, So-
cial Services Assistant, Of-




8-Cooks and Five Janitors.
There are those in Mem-
phis would disagree or ag-
ree on the effectiveness of
the program but the
Mothers -and children who
are envolved in the program
see significant results.
Antonio-Airman Larry L.
Jordan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnie H. Jordan of 2668
Barron Ave., Memphis, has
completed basic training at
Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
been assigned to Sheppard
AFB, Tex., for training in
the t r a nsportation field.
Airman Jordan is a 1970
graduate of Melrose High
School.
Community leaders protest
jailing of black draft resistor
submitted a brief protesting the treat-
ment of black draft resistors by t h e
Court. "Our victories' in the face of
black defeats," they said, "contradicts
everything we are trying to make o u r
lives stand for." They called on the
Court to rule on the Collins case, "and
end this inequitable application of Lb e
draft law."
The Washington delegation protesting
the case was led by Mrs. Virginia C o 1-
lins. Vice-President of the Republic of
New Africa and a member of the Board
of Women's International League f o r
Peace and Freedom, and Fred Shuttles-
worth, Secretary of SCLC and Chairman
of the Board of SCEF. The delegation
included representatives of the National
Association of Black Students, the U n
versal Association of Ethiopian Women,
Committee of Southern Churchmen, the
National Committee Against Repressive
Legislation and several other groups.
In New Orleans, the delegation pre-
senting 5,200 names to the U. S. Attor-
ney was made up of black youth who
had been meeting on college campuses
for the last two weeks concerning the '
Collins case.
Signers of the statement given to
the U. S. Attorney in Memphis included:
Alvin King, State Rep.; Melvin Robin-
son, N. C. Mutual Insurance Co.; B a r-
bara Neil, Director,. Sa rah Brown
Branch YWCA; Mose Pleasure, Jr.,. As-
sociate Director, Health and Welfare
Planning Council; Mrs. Alma Morris,,
President Barbers Local 734; Rev. Hen-
ry Starks, St. James Methodist Church,
Samuel Sprouse, Shelby County D e m o-
cratic Club; Allan Black, NAACP Legal
Defense Fund; Yvonne Acey, Memphis-
Shelby County Human Relations Coun-
cil and ACLU; Cornelia Crenshaw, Ac-
tion Consolidated; Msg. Joseph Leppert,
Little Flower Church; Fr. M ilton
Guthrie, Director, St. Anthony's C e n-
ter: Sr. Adrian Marie Hofstetter, Ho-
ly Names Convent; Eric Anderson, Sta-
tion Manager, WLOK; Leo Arnottli, Di-
rector, Child Care Aid Training Pro-
gram: Fr. Thomas Kirk, Assistant Pas-
tor. Little „Flower Church: Mike Honey.
Southern Regional Director, National
Committee Against Repressive Legisla-
tion (NCARL); Carl Carson, Jr., Carson
Car and Truck Rental, Inc.
MMCC amends by-laws; expands committee
The Hoard of Directors.
MMCC. has voted to amend
the organization's Bylaws to
provide for expansion of
the Executive Committee
from 7 to 10 members, sub-
ject to ratificAtion by the
Council at its next annual
meeting. To extiedite mat-
ters. the Board elected these
to serve until that time:
Robert Hanna, Administra-
tor, 0E0, Neighborhood
Health Service Center, Hen-
ederson, Tennessee: and
Dwight M. Lilly, Jr.. Staff
Member. Offiee of Urban
Renewal, West Memphis,
Arkansas.
The Board approved a
series of 10 recommenda-
tions included in a second
MMCC studs' entitled: "Plan-
ning for Ainbulatory Primary
Health Care in Crittenden
County, Arkansas. DeSoto
County, M i ssissippi. and
Shelby County. Tennessee"•
The recommendations, ear-
lier refined and approved
by the Committees on Health
Services (Reginald Wurz-
burg, Chairman). and Hos-1
pitals and Related Health'
Facilities tWilliam Quinlen,
Chairman). call for the
establishment of neighbor-
hood health centers in the
tive planning areas of the
Tr -County Area) participa-
tion of Memphis' large met-
ropolitan hospitals; e m
phasized the necessity o f
providing continuity ,o f.
care and asks interested or-
ganizations to establish pre-
paid group practices. Addi-





Named by MMCC and
the Memphis Regicoal Nled,-
With Any Purchase of $10
QUALITY CLOTHING AND JEWELRY-CONVENIENT CRE
cal Program to implement
the foregoing were: Dr.
'Lewis Amis, Russell Clark
and James Couch ( Mem-
RMP); Charles R. Hudson
and Harold J. Whalum
(MMCC).
Miss Betty Foley. Chair-
man, Ad Hoc Committee on
Log Term, care, pres^t-
ed a preliminary plan of
action aimd at improving the
free flow of patients among
the public hospitals in Shelby
County. The Board approved
the proposal that the Mem-
phis a n d Shelby County
Board of Hospital Trustees
-begin an immediate inquiry
into the procedures for ad-
mission of patients to City
of Memphis Hospital. Shelby
County Hospital and Oak
vine Memorial Hospital"
In another major action,
the Board of Directors ap-
proved a study on Mental
Health—Needs and Ser vices
in the Memphis and Tr-
County area conducted jont-
ly under the auspices of the








sociatios, Health and Wel-
fare Planning Council and
the Tennessee Department of
Mental Health Puroose of
R. Endorsed the establish-
ment of a four-bed coronary
care unit. within the Tip-
ton County Memorial Hos-
pital at an estamated cost
of $40,000 (to be paid
from the funded deprecia-
tion of the Hospital).
C. Endorsed a $500,000 re-
modeling program of the,
Goodman Blinding at Oak-
ville Memorial Hospital
"to correct deficiencies




0,6.95, for 1st 100
$7 50 'each additional 50
2711141:14, usaii tailAR
provide a safer structure,
modern a n d functioal
patient care units".
ho will join the profession-
for a three-year period,
beginning March 1, 1971.
We Have Proved It
NOW You Can Prove
It For Yourself.
LE CONTE' HAIR GROW BACK TREATME
Guaranteed
Hair Looks Alive — Feels Alive — And Will Grow
Information . Call 9551676
50c THIS COUPON IS WORTH Sec SOc
To Get You Acquainted: Take This Coupon To Any
Beauty Supply or Store Selling LE CONTE' HORMONE
HAIR GROW BACK TREATMENT.
Dealer: This Coupon Is Worth 50c. When the Bearer
Purchases a Jar of LE CONTE' HORMONE HAIR




MODERNISTIC BARBER It BEAUTY SUPPLIES
1513 E. 75th STREET
THE UNIQUE BEAUTY SUPPLY CO.
2154 East 75th Street
STANDARD COSMETICS 647 East 47th street
LE CONTE' COSMETICS
uth Vermont Ave., LOS Angeles, Call 90037
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The F. E. Tharpe Honor Club of Caldwell
Elementary School sponsored a program
to give Thanksgiving Baskets to needy fam-
ilies in the neighborhood and of the
school. Members of the F. E. Tharpe 110
nor club shown above are: 1 e00
What about C ME
designs,
traditions?
NEW YORK — In the first
shock wave of the men's fash-
ion revolution, name design-
ers were looked upon as tra-
dition breakers, faddists and
exhibitionists. Yet these de-
signers succeeded in breath-
ing life and color into the
unimaginative wardrobes of
the American male. To-
day's fashion -conscious
male, says the Gentlemen's
Quarterly, no longer believes
that colors are confined to
golf green, that leather coats
are worn only by the Hell's
Angels, and that tight-fitting
clothes are the sacred do-
main of the homosexual.
Name designers who were
regarded as the radical left
flank of fashion have now
become the Establishment
Designers like Cardin. Blass
and Amies are almost house-
hold words, and designer-in-
spired dress is now a way of
life.
Although the present golry
belongs to the new left—the
Woodstock anti-fashion tac-
tion—GQ claims that it is
the name designers who still
Phyllis Porter, Tracey Shotviell, Janice Bed-
ford, Rosalyn Spencer, Anita Hinds, Brenda
Walton, Reginald Stephenson, Kirby McCoy,
Detnetria Franklin, Gail Shaw, Opal Car-
ter, Edgar Hawkins, Cherry Spencer, Den-
nis Ross, and Delois Martin.
centennial set
at Kansas City, Mo.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —
Bishops, general officers,
delegates and other constitu-
ents 'of the Christian Metho-
dist Episcopal Church have
been invited to take part in
the CME Centennial Celebra-
tion at Jamison Memorial
Temple at Kansas City this
week.
Bishop J. Claude Allen,
prelate of the Third Episco-
pal District, is host bishop
for the occasion, which in-
vites devotees of the faith to
return to the place where
the denomination was or-
ganized.
In his extensive prepara-
tion for the entertainment of
the church-wide observance,
Rev. Melvin Harrison, pas-
-tor of J am i s on Memorial
Church, has the capable as-
sistance of the Rev. E. A-
Wadlowe, minister of St. Pe-
ters Church in Kansas City;
and Presiding Elder P. Clif-
ford Campbell.
St. Peter has a good year
According to a report
made by 111.. Walter Brooks.
cl#rk of the St. Peter Mis-
sionary Baptist Church lo-
cated at 1410 Pillow Street.
Reverend C. .1. Caston. pas-
tor the church exoerienced
the hest year spiritually and
financially in its thirty four
years history.
Mr. Brooks further stated
that fifty eight members
were added to the church
and over seven thousand
dollars was spent for im-
provement to the building.
The church also has one of
the most outstanding young
adults choirs in the it y
under the direction of Mrs
Beverly Jones. Miss Char
lene Tinsley and Mr. Joe
Ingram, Mr. David Sanders
is the Pianist.
The Church has purchased
a movie protect which will
be used in its training pro-
gram of the church and to
show religious films.
Visitors are welcome at
all services.
CME celebrates 100th
The 1 0 0th Anniversary Springs, Mississippi.
Services for the. Christian Over 2,000 persons
Methodist Episcopal Churchl expected to be attending
- -
will be held at Martin Me-
morial Temple C. M. E.
Church 65 South Parkway'
East, Tuesday December 15,
at 7:30 p.m. Rev. Paul
Fawlks. minister. The Sem
ice are being held under thi
auspicies of the First Epis
copal District which corn
prises the States of Ten
nessee, Arkansas, and a
portion of Missouri. The
First District is presided
over by the Rt. Reverend
B. Julian Smitk—Who lives
at 534 Frank Avenue, Mem-
phis.
The C.M.E. Church was1
established in 1870, at
Mother Liberty in Jackson,
Tennessee. Since that time!
it has grown to a mem-
bership of cner 500,000 The:
C. M. E. Church has been;
known for its prominent em-
phasis on education, good
will among the races, and
the festering ectimenicity.
It sponsors such schools as
Lane Coll ege. Jackson.
Tennessee: Texas College,
Tyler, Texas; Miles College,
Birmingham; Alabama;
Phillips School of Theology,
Atlanta, Georgia and an In-
dustrial School in Holly
•
FOR SALE BY
, U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
690 North 6th Street 4,950
11 roonss, 4 baths. PR AB Cash
VA To Make No Repairs Or
Utility Check
1752 Carlyle $1 7. 250
6 rooms. 2 baths. BV/FR $250
Down
2296 Valentine $19.500
8 rooms, 2 baths, FR $250
Down
633 Keel Ave $10.950
8 rooms. 2 baths. $ 2.50 Down
FR/W/S
4606 Percy Road $I s500
'5 room& 1 bath RV No Down
Pa ymen
.1384 Rochester 810230







services. Bishop B. Julian
Smith will deliver the An-
niversary Sermon.
Angela Davis tells her story
On October 13, 1970 Angela
Davis. a v o wed Marxist,
was arrested M a New York
Motel. Since she had joined
the FBI's 10-Most-Wanted-
List she was presumed arm-
ed and extremely dangerous.
Miss Davis is charged
with buying a 12-guage shot-
gun in San Francisco on
Aug. 5 while 17 year-old-
Jonathan Jackson was with
her. young Jackson one of
the three "Soledad brothers"
charged with killing a prison
guard earlier this year at
Soledad Prison.
The indictment against
Miss Davis charges that the
shotgun and other weaponF.
were used. and the judge
kidnapped, in attempt to
rescue the Soledad brothers
from San Quentin Prison,
which is less than two miles
from the Mann Civic Center.
The indictment goes on to
charge that Miss Davis and
young Jackson visited San
Quentin on August 5. The
charges assert that young
Jackson saw his brother
that day and that his "res-
cue from lawful custody
was one of the major objec-
tives of the conspiracy."
On the following day,
according to the indictment.
young Jackson and Miss
Davis visited the Mario
Civic Center. On the day of
the shooting Miss Davis
bought an airline ticket to
Los Angeles and left San
Francisco and wasn't seen
until she was apprehended
in New York City' in mid-
October.
California law, as do laws
of other states, holds an
accomplice to a crime as
guilty of the same offense
as its perpetrator, and it is
on this basis that Miss
David is charged with mur-
der and kidnapping.
From the New York jail
Miss D a 'is called the
charges a g ainst her a
"frame-up" a n d insisted
there was no evidence to
support them.
Miss Davis' letter from
prison affirms her belief
that " reactionary forces
have chosen to persecute"
her because she is a "Corn-
--
monist revolutionary parti-
cipating. . in a movement
designed to overthrow all
conditions that stand in the
way of freedom.-
The letter is as follows:
"The bourgeois press
siezed upon my recent cap-
ture by the federal pigs as
an occasion to inject more
confusion into the Minds of
the American public. Focus-
ing the bulk of its articles on
my personality and back-
ground, the press had clearly
attempted to camouflage
the political issues involved
in my ease. Re ,ardless of
my external appearance and
psychological makeup, the
reality of my present situa-
tion is this. The reactionary
pig forces of this country
have chosen to persecute
me because I am communist
revolutionary p a rticipating
together with millions of op-
pressed people throughout
the world in a revolutionaty
movement designed to over-
throw all the ccnditions tha
stand in the way of ou
freedom.
"While newspapers and
magazines w a st(d pages
attempting to resorrect my
past, they should instea
have m a de the public
cognizant of hundreds upon
hundreds of American rev-
olutionaries who have been
confronted it Ii a fate ni
different from mine. Gox -
ernmenT :igencics incessant-
ly employ ihi' most devious
and barbarous means to rid
the country ot all those wh
are challenging racism, ex-
posing capitalist exploitation
and working, organizing
fighting for freedom. Scores
of members of the Black
Panther Party have been
multilated and murdered
Hundreds from among thei
ranks have been shoved int
prisons, and still others have
been forced into exile. Ana
the Soledad Brothers con-
tinue to battle with the re-
presentatives' of a repres-
sive prison apparatus pro
grammed to offer death by
gas to anyone who dares
speak out against racism
and propagate the idea of
freedom among the captives
1 Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




248 Vance Ave, JA 7-q370
Memphis, Tennessee
.1f0U1 Company Nakao What You Ask For And
Croatia What You Think Or
lu tne oitt wrapper s the riar ty giver s.
the rltr jeers and, of course. Santa Claus—we offer
• on s greetings and real refreshment. f •
0.0 Iti•• et c %TICK  
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the people in your town who txing you Coca-Cote.
"Ronald Regan and the
State of California, having
first demanded my job be-
cause I am a member of
the Communist Party, are
now demanding my life.
Why? Not because I am the
dangerous criminal. To have
voluntarily turned myself
over to Regan and his ac-
complices when the warrant
was issued would have been
equivalent t o v oluntarily
placing my head on the exe-
cutioner's block.
"The death of Jonathan
Jackson at San Rafael was
not only a deep and crushing
blow to me, his family and
friends, but a profound loss
to the world-wide revolu-
tionary movement. No Black
man or woman should fail
to understand all the un-
bearable pressures which led
John to his death, struck
down in the midst of battle.
His couage and self sacrifice
leave us with a legacy which
no force can eradicate.
"My flight was unsuccess-
ful. I have been captured.
To me, this means that I
must strenghten my ability
to fight this monstrous sys-
tem. One more is being
held captive, but most im-
portant, the revolution con-
tinues to gain in vigor and
force. Our enemies find
themselves confronted with
a growing awareness among
the people that the concen-
trated effort to maim and
murder revolutionaries is
just another form of daily
genocide of police brutality
and impoverished living con-
ditions in the ghettos and
barrios. The masses of
people will fulfill their obli-
gations to protect and de-
fend all the men and v•omeC
who have devoted their lives
to the struggle for justice,
equality and freedom. Let
there be no doubt about it —
victory will soon be ours.
"Long live the memory of
Jonathan Jackson! "Free
Ericka, Bobby, the New
York Panthers, the Soledad
Brothers and all political
prisoners.



















Enhance your home with lovely dec-
orator groupings. 120 beautiful,
brush-stroke embossed fine are repro-
ductions to choose from — in a choice
of sizes! Free! And get handsome dec-
orator frames to match — at up to
50% savings at the Art & Frame fair!




The mailman recently brought you
a series of coupons redeemable for
3600 free quality sumps plus 12
FREE ART PRINTS. Your nearby
BIG STAR invites you to redeem
your coupons where the prices we
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Eddie CEfton son of Mr. Luella Annette Richmond
and Mrs. Clifton of 375 H. daughter of Mrs. Ma r y
Richmond of Byhalia, Mis-
sissippi.
Kimberly Hollida. daught-
er of Mrs. Joyce Holiday
of 1067 College St.
•
Feleia Dale Crutcher daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Oliver D.
Crntcher of 2574 Bridgeport
Drive.
Paul Anthony Roberts. son
of Mrs. Maggie B. Roberts
of 1486 Eliston.
David Hogan, Jr. son of Mr.
& Mrs. David Hogan of 3111
South Parka.
BABY BOX SCORE
BABY contest nears end with Tamera Louise Gilliam
as the leader ... runner-up Darrell Wayne Jones. Carlos
Cottet Ayers maintains number 3 spot . . . with Paul
Anthony Roberts moving to number 4 spot and Sherita
I.ouise Branch in number 5 spot ... Look for big shake-
up in Top Ten contestants as contest closes with Decem•
bet 19th issue.
As of December 15, MO
(Note: Ballots are counSed each Monday evening, Ballots
postmarked on their due date, but not delivered in time




















































Leather, the soft supple is
the gift the Man in your
life demands for his holi-
day happiness There are so
many beautiful items just
waitin-4 to be chosen.
The tie clasp, cuff link box;
the various leather belts.
. smooth, other braidedInale
(and young). Leather key
carriers and notebooks for
your credit cards
And of course, there are the,
new exquisite leather shoes,
and lounging slippers f o r
the young set, moccasins
are back in the news for the
blackboard set.
There will be many fancy
slippers for the girls; straps
going in all directions, not as
much brass. Boots as soft a
silk; patents still popular
Elegance typifies the season
and your best girl will dance
along the street in fascinating
excillment.
•
Michell Hall daughter of
Mrs. Addle B. Hall of 934
(ohoma.
Lisa Ingram daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Theo Ingram of
8341 Old Poplar Pike, Ger-
mantown, Tn.
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Sherita Louise Branch
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.




Darrell Wayne Jones son
of Mr. a n d Mrs. Moddie
Jones of 904 Latham No. 73
WILLIAM EASTER
Carlos Cortez Ayers s o n
of Mrs. Jessye M. Foxx of
421 Lauderdale, No. F
Tammera Lesha Gilliam
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.









The holiday season calls
for your prettiest face, and
your most festive party frock. s
It is the time of year when a
dra in atic...and be c o m tog
makeup is all that's needed
to make you the most en-
trancing girl at the party.
Tn be simply madly gor-
geous, decorate yourself from
fib scratch ..with the basic s.
Foundation cream (darker




There s No Ptace Like Home
EXTRAORDINARY HOLIDAY SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Save now on this gift the whole family will love!
Buy this $189.95 stereo/bar/radio
NOW...and you'll SAVE $61.95
MEMPHIS FOUR -
CONVENIENT STORES
w,uve BSP 4-speed changer specially designed for
,gner grade isouipmenti Audiophile control panel
,,,th separate controls; calibrated tuning dials!
DOWNTOWN
157 So. Main, 526-5906
Haverty stores bought over 500 of these
big entertainment centers to bring you
this special price! Solid state




Pay On Convenient Terms!
EMMY 4114/111•411111•••
what a terrific value .. and just in urns for your holiday parties, too! This big,
beautiful Morse console contains everything you need for successful entertain-
ing, sad the 40'. contemporary console with its genuine walnut wood veneer, hand
rubbed finish is an aty•-catChinu addition to any setting! The deluxe solid state
stereophonic system Is fully transistorized for outstanding sound, reliability, and
ionper lite; calibrated slide rule tuning Mali 4 speaker audio system; deluxe B5R
4-speed changer with 45 r.p.m. spindle: 40 watts peak music output. This sensa•
Ilona, unit also Includes the solid state stereo PM plus monaural FM/AM radio ..
and a bar compartment with built-In racks for your favorite cocktail glasses! vie
bought over 500 to bring you this special price! Charge it at Haverty's! Pay on
convenient monthly terms,
LAUREL WOOD
450 Perkins, Extd. 685-8277
510er SIDE PARKING
WHITENAVEN PARK AVE.
4212 Hwy. 51 So., 396-9496 3015 Park Av•., 323-7656
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By NAT D. WILLIAMS
"Gimme a pig-foot and a bottle
'o beer".
The above used to be a standard
"order" in a typical Beale Street "cafe"
back in what a lot of old-timers call the
"old days." That order for a "pig-foot
an' a bottle 'o beer" had a lot of mean-
ing. It meant that the black, brown, or
beige person giving the order was taking
a short cut to a well-prepared stomach
(for some much heavier later drinking)
„ and in consideration for a slim poc-
ketbook at the beginning of what might
or might not be a prosperous day on a
street traditionally dedicated to t h e
Food was first glorified on Beale st.
"hustle." Incidentally, it might be noted
that "a hustle" was the name given to
the acitivities of a "hustler''. . . and a
hustler was a person of uncertain in-
security, who was willing, anxious, able,
and smart enough to "make it" (sur-
vive) despite handicaps. The history of
Beale Street is the record of "hustlers"
who made it. A successful hustler, edu-
cated or uneducated. . . male or female,
white or black, was always regarded
with respect on Beale Street. Those
failed to "make it" were forgotten.
But "hustling" is not the subject of
this installment on the past of the "ave-




SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DAY BUS FARE
For holiday riding - Christmas Day only - bus
fare will be 10 cents when boarding any bus -
No transfers issued.








Many Good Wishes In
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this time is eating. . . Beale Street's
traditional and lung-established eating
habits. . . and the places and personali-
ties that catered to them. The Beale
street dietary pattern is "real good."
The 'soul food" of today's lingo may
trace its ancestry to what folk developed
by way of culinary tastes on Beale Street
yesterday. A platter of chitterlings (hog
bowels. . . wrinkles, ropes, or longjohns,
Ss Beale Streeters were at times wont to
call them), along with a helping of cole
slaw (chopped up white cabbage) was
also a typical and standard Beale Street
cafe order. Every Beale Streeter w a s
expected to pay his respects to a chitlin'
(the spelling varied. according to t h e
literacy of the cafe proprietor) or de r.
He might say he did not like the viand
. . . but nobody took that seriously. He
was still expected to order his chitlins
. . . especially in a dedicated chitlin
joint. When he entered the place the pun-
gent odor of broiled or fried chitlins de-
manded immediate! attention. A n d if
said person and his friends entered most
places he did not have to place the order.
The waitress or waiter usually came to
a table with the filled order in hand.
Surprise greeted any order for a n y•
thing else. Everybody was expected to
he "ready to chew soul . and wash it
down with copious drafts of draft beer.
Then there were places that spe-
cialized in "home-cooked meals.'' That
meat turnip greens (boiled) fat meat,
hamhocks, neckbones, spaghetti with
generous portions of to and
cheese. Such meals also included oven-
baked or fried cornbread . . . and of
course, cornpones (large, hand-sized
pieces of corn patted into shape covered
with corn shucks or without them. . .
and baked to an outer hardness that re-
sembled a brick or street pebble. Beale
Streeters who loved vegetables also lov-
ed their cornpone. Red beans and rice
did not catch on on Beale Street as firm -
Christmas rapping
b as they held forth in New Orleans. But
they were there. But black-eyed peas and
neckbones or oxtails made the grade .
also white beans (navy) and pig-tails.
Any Beale Street restaurant that failed
to feature these products of the culinary
art of the "street", just was not on the
inside of what was happening.
Of course, there were other Beale
Street tastes in the way of eating. Such
tastes were catered to by establishments
which were more specialized for instance,
there was the famed "One Minute Cafe",
located in the heart of the Beale Street
See Page 15




When the Grand Opening ceremony starts
at your place, you'll be glad you own a
Polaroid Colorpack II Land camera. It gives
a finished color picture in a minute. Or a
black-and-white in seconds.
An electric eye and electronic shutter
automatically set the correct exposure—
indoors or out. The 3-element lens gives
sharp pictur?s. And the built-in flashgun
uses 4-shot flashcubes for indoor shots.
Just drop in a film paqk, shoot, and pull
out the film In seconds you see a finished
picture. So be ready with a Polaroid
Colorpack II. Christmas rapping comes
just once a year.
our opinion
TriState Defender
'The South's lodepeedest Weekly"
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310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-State Area
Head Start Ball
The continAtion of the Head Start or Child Development
Program in Memphis, Tennessee is of extreme importance to
part of the community see story on page — ). Herman
Ewing, executive director of the Memphis Urban League and
Mrs. Jed. Drifus, vice chairman of the Policy Advisory Com-
mittee to the Early Childhood Development Program stated
that the Memphis Urban League had received approval from
the office of Child Development, Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, Atlanta, Georgia, to serve as interim ad-
ministrator for the program. The approval came as the result
of the recommendations made by the Policy Advisory Council,
which was supported by both the Memphis City Council and the
Shelby County Quarterly Court. Mr. Ewing and his staff are
to be commended for taking on this task of keeping a program
of such importance to the community open. City Administration
Council and the Quarterly Court should not be given any com-
mendations for they were only correcting one of many gross
mistakes that they have made over their term of office.
Mr. Ewing said, -Our first concern is for the proper
growth and development of the children; secondly, the wel-
fare and economic advancement of the parents, and thirdly,
the welfare and career development of the program's employ-
ees." We are pleased that the early Childhood Development
Program is being placed in the hands of such a competent
organization during the interim program but we regret that an
interim period had to exist at all.
Housing inequality
It was just about this time four years ago that President
Johnson sent his 1966 civil rights package to Congress with
provisions aimed at wiping out discrimination in Southern jury
selection and in the nation's housing.
The long-awaited legislation would protect civil rights work-
ers from acts of violence or intimidation — with penalties up
to life imprisonment in case of death — and give the Attorney
General a stronger hand to initiate school desegregation cases
without waiting for complaints.
The civil rights Act of 1966. the fifth in the field since
1957, met many of the demands of civil rights leaders for
strengthened legislation. But the fair-housing sections were not
as strong as some had wanted. And the five-part package also
omitted at least two proposals made by the civil rights leader-
ship: indemnification of civil rights workers and removal of
certain cases from state to federal courts.
"No civil rights act, however historic, will be final" John-
son said in his message after praising the results of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Mr. Johnson invited leaders
groups to the White House to
quences of the bill would be. He
after Supreme Court decisions on
to terrorize civil rights workers
of the -Big Six civil rights
tell them what the conse-
rewrote the protection clause
cases dealing with conspiracy
Now, there is nothing in President Nixon's legislative agen-
da to suggest implementation of those civil rights provisions
that became law under the previous Administrations. There is
urgent need for further action. especially in the area of public
housing. Segregation yet prevails in federally supported low-cost
public housing on a scale beyond belief. Patterns of racism
must be broken up to avert a crisis.
Textbook bias
A national teachers conference on Negro history urged
U. S. schools to "discard or boycott" textbooks that neglect
or distort the role of "Afro-Americans- in chronicling Ameri-
can society.
The assembly of 1.300 members of the AFL-CIO American
Federation of Teachers also called on the AFT's 650 locals to
negotiate contracts that insist on instruction in "Afro-American
history in all classrooms" from kindergarten up.
Another proposal the delegates adopted calls for universal
subsitution of the term "Afro-American" or "African-Ameri-
can" for "the slavery-imposed name" ̀ Negro' in referring to
Americans of African descent.
Experts on Negro history told the conference that until
recently most tixtbooks have helped keep "white supremacy
alive by dismissing Negroes as innately inferior and by distort-
ing the Negro heritage."
_ Most recent textbooks have corrected some of these flaws,
lkit are not in use in many school systems. One point raised
was that most textbooks deal with the Negro's slave heritage
but fall to touch on his earlier "freedom heritage" in Africa.
"RellA meet' is still hogwash
°WHEN NY BAT TALION
COMMANDER TELLS ME
THERES NO DISCRIMI -
NATION IN THIS OUT
A YOUNG WHITE OFFICER
IN MANNHEIM REMARKED,
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to halt racist ideal
By DR. BENJAMIN MAYS
Diatrlhuted 5seng%tarke Neuspape")
Henry Lee Moon of the "Crisis" re-
minds us in the October issue of "Crisis"
that Woodrow Wilson, a man of great
learning, a scholar and President of
Princeton and President of the United
States, was one of the most racist of
men. It was he who instituted segre-
gation into the Federal Agencies where
it had not existed before.
Shortly after he became President
in 1913 qualified black civil servants
were dismissed. Segregation was insti-
tuted in Federal restaurants in Washing-
ton. Negro appointments and promotions
were curtailed. During the Wilson era
while he was degrading black people
he coined the phrases: We are fighting
"to make the world safe for Democra-
cy." "the right of small nations
to exist."
While he was proclaiming democra-
cy for the world, he was jim crowing
Negroes in the United States and never
one time did he lift his voice against
lynching. During his presidency (1913-
1921) more than 400 blacks were lynch-
ed in the United States and this
man of great learning never said a
"mumbling word."
Even another man of great learn-
ing. W. E. B. DuBois, though not en-
thusiastic about Wilson's presidency did
believe that Negroes could expect jus-
tice from Wilson because he was a
man of learning and culture. How Du-
Bois, a student of human nature, could
believe that because Wilson was highly
educated, he wotild overcome his prej-
udice and deal justly with Negroes is
beyond my comprehension.
Even though Wilson promised in a
letter to Bishop Walter in October. 1912
that he would deal fairly with Negroes.
he did not. In that letter he said to the
Bishop: "I want to assure them (blacks)
that should I become President of the
United States, they may count upon me
for absolute fair dealing, for everything
by which I could assist in advancing the
interests of their race in the United
States.- In expressing his faith in Wood-
row. Dubois writing of Wilson in the
"Crisis" as unearthed by Moon says:
"Woodrow Wilson is a cultivated
scholar and he has brains." The Crisis
editor continued: "We know that there
are several hundred millions of Chineses,
Jews and Negroes who have to be reck-
oned with and the date at which the
blood beast will inherit this earth has
been, to put it mildly, indefinitely post-
poned. We have, therefore, a conviction
that Mr. Wilson will treat black men and
their interest with farsighted fairness."
So. Negro intellectuals like DuBois,
Monroe Trotter and others supported Wil-
son and he won with the aid of 100,000
Negroes.
This meant nothing to Wilson. He
ignored the pleas of black delegations
that went to see him a nd said he would
never -see another black delegation if
Monroe Trotter was the spokesman.
Woodrow Wilson was h ighly learned and
highly prejudiced against Negroes. Nev-
erthless, he was the architect of the
League of Nations, believed in world de-
mocracy, except for black people and
fought for the self-determination of small
nations. It take more than a brilliant
mind to free a man of racism.
Letters to the EDITOR
Denounces FBI director, Hoover
Dear Editor:
In the controversy between Ramsey
Clark, former Atty. General, and J. Ed-
gar Hoover, head of the TBI, the charge
that the FBI is racist is clearly justi-
fied. Mr. Hoover has charged that the
Black Panthers are the most violent
group in the country. Actually, the Black
Panthers have killed or been charged
with killing very few persons. at least
one of them one of their own members.
The Ku Klux Klan on the other hand
has killed or lynched a good many peo-
ple or been charged with circumstances
that would have produced convictions
anywhere but in a state court in the
South where the prosecution witnesses
have to testify before a lot of Klansmen
sitting in the courtroom.
Harry Moore. the NAACP organiz-
er in Florida, was killed in Slims. Fla.
along with his wife some ydars ago. The
FBI told representatives of the NAACP
that they knew perfectly well who did it,
but that their witnesses would not dare
stand up in court. Three persons, two
of them whites, were lynched by the Klan
in Philadelphia, Miss., because they
were civil rights workers.
Wharlet Jackson, treasurer of the
NAACP branch in Natchez, Miss., was
killed almost certainly by the Klan be-
cause he had been given a better job
where he worked to which he was en-
titled by seniority but which no Negro
had ever held before because it was well
paid.
Vernon Dahmer, the head of the
Hattiesburg, Miss,, branc h of t h e
NAACP, was killed by members of the
Klan because he was successful in get-
ting Negroes enrolled as voters. Some
of the Klansmen were convicted of mur-
der, the first time that the killers of a
Negro civil rights worker were ever con-
victed in a Southern state court.
Mrs. Patricia Liuzzo, the wife of a
union organizer in Detroit. came to
Alabama to take part in the march on
Montgomery to gain for Negroes the
unhindered right to vote. She was shot
to death by members of the KKK short-
ly after the march was over, Lt. Col.
Lemuel Penn, a Negro reserve officer,
was killed by members of the Klan out-
side of Athens, Ga. when returning home
from Army maneuvers.
Four colored girls were bombed to
death while attending Sunday School in.
a church in Birmingham because the
church had been used for civil rights
meetings. While probably the killers
were Klansmen, no one knows for sure
because as often happens no one was
ever indicated in the state court for the
crime. The list could be extended f o r
pages.
The NAACP had strongly criticized
J. Edgar Hoover for not doing any in-
filtration job on the Klan the way he
did on the Communist Party. But he
never did except in the one case of Mrs.
Luizzo's killers. To denounce the Black
Panthers as dangerous while saying
nothing against the far more violent





It's funny how some white people
still perpetuate that old "eyewash" writ-
er Kipling dished out that "never the
twain shall meet." And it's still funnier
how shocked they become or pretend to
be when it leaks out that the "twain"
(two races) have met.
One of these days those white supre-
mists are going to get the facts of life
message — that people (of a 11
shades) are mere human beings and
when they decide to get together, they're
gonna defy customs and laws to do so.
All of this dialogue is because of
those recent headlines about interracial
sex relations down in strongly racist
South Africa. Down there, like Dixie,
U.S.A., and a degree more so, it's strict-
ly "agin" the law for persons of diffe-
rent hues to cohabitate. And not only
that, but they are hard on anyone
even suspected of having a racially
roaming eye.
It is no secret that for years South
Africa's Immorality Act which
is among that nation's segregation laws.
has ruined numerous lives, not only
black and white, but many of the In-
betweens' that is the Asians and the co-
loreds. So why should a small town
near Johannesburg get so shook up just
because seven of its prominent white
farmers are arrested for being too in-
timate with 14 black women?
Of course, it could be that their
great surprise comes from the fact one
of the men was a town councilor and a
few others were the wealthiest men in
the area and also because one of the
suspects, a 51-year-old man, killed him-
self rather than face the music. And
,hen too, these men broke the 11th Com-
mandment — they got caught.
However, after noting what kind of
a town (Excelsior) this is. one feels
little sympathy for the residents in the
scandal; in fact, it could hardly have
hit a more appropriate place. One of
the old white fathers wailed that an
atom bomb couldn't have done more
ciamage to the village's 700 white resi-
dents.
He bragged that they are all Afri-
eaners and they don't have a n y
foreigners there; in fact two Greeks who
lived there at one time, left. Afrikaners,
Incidentally are the fathers of "apar-
theid" and are strong on keeping all
races separate. Unlike the U.S., they
don't just keep blacks and white apart,
they even split the blacks up, separat-
ing the coloreds from those of the dark-
er hue. But sex between whites and ANY
of the others, black, colored, yellow or
Indians is an offense.
This has been the taw for the past
20 years, but when those 14 black wom-
en showed up in court this week, se-
ven of them carried light-skinned ba-
bies in their arms. Charges against
them date back some five years.
There was one humanitarian note
in the proceedings, a white lawyer for
three of the men, put up bail for each
of the black women. He said he didn't
consider it fair for the women to have to
languish in jail until a February trial,
while the men were free on bail. Now
before belittling this gesture, remember
the whites have everything going for
them. A bit of 'racial' justice in this
type of case in another S. Afri-
can town recently was dealt out when
the two white men involved were at-
quitted while the black women were con-
victed. This was neatly handled by hav-
ing the men tried at one time and the
women at another.
With the harsh penalties crossing
the color bar imposed in South Africa.
one would think, no one would dare
break that law, but .it happens all the
time. Some day those white supremist
will learn, we hope.
While on the subject of Africa and
some of its customs, there is o n e in
Zambia which few if ANY black Ameri-
can wives would tolerate. That's the
tribal tradition which permits members
of a dead man's family to carry off any
of his possessions which they like.
A new widow in Zambia is protest-
ing this custom and asking the govern-
ment to do something about it and other
cultural oddities. Her complaint is that
while she and her seven children were
in mourning. her husband's relatives
came in and took everything but the




is a whole industry
By DAVID HARRISON
For the past nine weeks, we have
attempted to present a conceptualiza-
tion of the Chicago Public School sys-
tem — a conceptualization from a Black
frame of reference in order that a II
blacks can become aware of a different
evaluation of what urban education real-
ly is. The statement has been made
that the school system is much more
than the "three R's" and school rooms
full of children. The school stystem is
a whole industry. It is a self-contained
vehicle for use of and manipulation by
those who are entrenched into positions
of power and prestige.
In Chicago. the school system i s
over 65c!:', non-white — non-European is
better. This fact has far reaching im-
plications when one realizes that the
European group is entrenched in those
afor-mentioned positions of power.
To the normally excluded "majo-
rity," the schools by their nature offer
one ascent into the group competition
between various European. ethnics. And
is this conceptualization that is par-
amount behind the disclosures and dis-
cussions that appear in this column.
Implied and implicit in last week's
analysis of the expenditures of t h e
Board of Education is the fact that no
Black firms were included. Any listing
of businesses doing more than $100,000
worth of business with the schools has
automatically ruled out Black producers
and distributors. Not because of capa-
bility to perform, but rather inability of
the entrenched to allow performance.
Last week's list came from Board
Report 70-1065, Nov. 18. 1970 . . Re-
port 1065 is titled: "Report of Purchase
Orders Issued During the Calendar
Year 1969 . . . listing the suppliers and
contractors who have received purchase
orders which total in excess of $25,000."
Even with this smaller breakdown,
blacks are absent from the 300 plus as-
sorted businesses listed in the Report.
The only exception is Joe Louis Milk
Co.. $64,049. Which looks like a lot until
you compare $64,000 with Bolger Farms,
$489,000; Hawthorne Mellody $374,000;
Hedlins Dairy, 8557,000; Kramel Dairy,
1218,000: Pure Milk Assn. 8428.000:
and Ted Schmitz Dairy, $199,000.
Thus it is dear that in the area of
money and fiance, Superintendent
James Redmond could have desegregat-
ed with beneficial effect upon the eco-
nomy of the black community. But
his intentions in this area were made
even more explicit when in the last
Board of Education meeting, he recom-
mended Report 70-1064-1 which read:
"Motuon adopted that a report of pur-
chase orders issued during calendar
year not be required to be submitted
to the Board henceforth."
Not only does the predominantly
non-European school system not patro-
nize non-European businesses but hence-
forth, it won't even publish the extent
of this non-pitromisation. Too much in-
formation is becoming accessible to ex-
cluded groups.
So 'again, we repeat, conceptualiza-
tion of schools is paramount. Non-Euro-
pean groups are continously bombarded
with counter-conceptualizations in an ef-
fort to render any meaningful analy-
sis and evaluation impossible.
One illustration if this counter-at-
tack is an amateur film production call-
ed "Derrick." It was made by four
movie makers, employed as temporary
teachers at a Westside school.
To the unaware, the film is a nice
little movie about a Black child growing
up in the westside ghetto and under
those condition. "My, how hard life
must be for little Black kids and white
teachers who are trying to teach
them."
"Derrick" was previewed at a meet-
ing of Teachers Division of SCLC Ope-
ration Breadbasket, and the expected
praise was not at all forthcoming. Ha-
rold Charles, staff liaision compiled the
evaulations of the teachers and sent
them in a letter to the film makers.
Since the film was shown on local tele-
vision I think -I had better pass along
Brother Charles' subsequent newsletter
article so that we can picture the role
of counter-conceptualization.
"Last Sept. 9, Teachers Division pre-
viewed a film entitled "Derrick" which
was supposed to "depict the pitiful con-
ditions in ghetto schools." What the film
actually showed was the insensitivity
of four white teachers to the real issue
of black educational genocide. By as-
sembling 200 still photographs of Black
elementary school children and provid-
ing some sound effects from the class-
room. the filmmakers felt they could
sensitize audiences to the problem of
inferior black schools, thereby causing
shock philanthrophy and protest from
angry viewers.
"Well, the black teachers were an-
gry — angry enough to take steps to
prevent the film from being used in the
community. Some of the scenes portray-
ed youth in animalistic behavior while
other scenes described black children
as being happy, carefree, and enjoying
misery, despair, and slums. You can
imagine what response those scenes
would get in the European racist com-
munity. The conclusion drawn would he
that black schools are inferior because
Blacks made them that way and prefer
it.
"The real message, however, is not
simply that some white teachers are
making money off black misery, b u t
that black teachers are not telling their
story of how we intend to revolutionize
and liberate our children's minds. We
should have black films to show to every
new black teacher as a part of t h •
school orientation and in-service institu-
tes. These films should depict Black
hope and fulfillment and serve as indoc-
trination vehicles for converting "Negro
doubters to Black activists.
"Think about it and deal with the
problem that we cannot depend upon the
opporessor to tell ow' story. We must
develop black alternatives to educational
genocide . . otherwise there will be
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employers are unaware of
the services available to
them through State Em-
ployment Security offices,"
Commissioner Mrs. Leo R.
Burson declared today in
announcing an accelerated
effort to improve the de-
partment's employer rela-
tions.
"While we have managed
to eliminate the 'unem-
ployment office' label once
attached to E m ploy ment
Security operationc, n n
many e m ployers believe
our offices serve none but
the maladjusted and the
unqualified," she asserted.
"Employment Security
agencies were created by
state and federal legislation
to serve all employers and
all job applicants. We are
Just as pleased to refer a
maid to a homemaker who
needs help as we are to
send a foreman to a produc-
tion plant or an executive
to a business firm," Mrs.
Burson explained.
HAPPY RETURN . . . Deputy Julian Benson and Family
greets his wife, Mrs. Birtreal Benson at Memphis' Metropol-




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE
176 & 178 BEAU STREET JA 6-5300
John G. Henderson, who
has been designated to
spearhead t h e employer
relations effort, said Em-
ployment Security offices
exist to assist employers
and workers with their
employment problems. He
said that when they are
requested to do so by em-
ployers, technicians of the
state agency will analyze
and prepare job specifica-
tions; design or administer
aptitude and trade tests;
recruit, select and refer
applicants whose qualifi-
cations meet the employers'
hiring requirements.
Each office has access
to application files in other
offices in Tennessee and
elsewhere through a clea-
rancq network operated by
public employment offices
across the nation, Hender-
son said.
If an employer needs a
microbiologist, for example,
and none is available local-
ly, the network is used
to list the job opening
with other offices. An appli-
cant may he found in
Alaska or California with
the desired qualifications.
If the employer wants the
applicant and the applicant
wants the job, the local
office in the other city -
whether it be Memphis, San
Francisco or Nome - will
help to work out the ar-
rangements, Henderson ex-
plained.
He noted that the agen-
cy's curre nt inventory
of hard-to-fill Sobs shows
openings for a surveyor,
a laboratory tester, medical
technologist, a ccou ntant.
public relations man, dental
laboratory technician, elec-
trical repairman, a baker,
and 20 automobile tire
builders.
Local offices help to com-
pile labor market infor-
mation used by economic
development g r o ups, by
firms planning plant expan-
sion and new plant loca-
tions, and by management,
labor, schools and govern-
ment agencies in planning
programs to make use of






Judge Odell Horton, now in
his first year as president
of ..LeMoyne-Owen College,
was accorded two top ho-
nors last week.
He received the Bill of
Rights Award and was one
of seven named to the
board of directors of the
Memphis A r ea Chamber
of Commerce.
He was presented the
award at the annual Bill
of Rights Day dinner spon-
sored by the West Tennes-
see chapter of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.
Martin S. Ochs, editor of
the C h a ttanooga Times,
was featured speaker at
the dinner held Thurs-
day night at the Shearaton-
Peabody. The award was
presented to Pres ident
Horton by City Councilman
Jerred Blanchard.
Election of Pre sident
-Horton to the Chamber's
board of directors was
scheduled for Wednesday
of this week. The newly
elected will be affirmed as
directors Dec. 22. Officers
also will be elected Dec.
22.
President Horton and the
six others will fill expiring
terms of seven present
drectors.
Seagram's 7 Crown for Christmas.
Beautifully Gift Packaged at no Extra Cost. Seagram Distillers Company, New York City, Blended Whiskey.86 Proof. 65% Lirain Neutral Spirits.
-IDEEALIIGHU"TIFLIAL YOUNG DRESS DESIGNER: " I don't believe intBubble-Gum' fashion ..the kind
that's in today and out tomorrow. For my clients, I design the smooth
classics that suit them best. Maybe that's why I choose
Gordon's Gin. It's always smooth, always dry, which
suits my taste best:'
GORDON'S GIN, CREATED IN LONDON, ENGLAND IN 1769.11'S THE BIGGEST SELLER IN ENGLAND, AMERICA, THE WORLD.














your savings total 2.24
SCOPE MOUTHWASH 8
Large 24 oz family size antiseptic and germ killer.
Gargle once in the morning and feel fresh all day.
Compare at $2.19.
CREST TOOTHPASTE
Large S6 75 oz. family size tube that brightens




Large family size 5 oz. tube. One squeeze or two
does a whole shampoo. Compare at $1.49. 
ir-r; Acitaidisso.
WOOLOO EASTIATE WOOLCO SOUTHGATE WOOLOO GATEWAY
5101 Park Aye, 1US L Third $k 3238 Jackie@ Aye,
STORE HOU1S1 10 A.M..9•30 P.M. DAILY, OPEN SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M
-1.0r.'"'••11." •••""'"r/r.'.•"'"1- • -1441111,01,,,r
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Doctor takes navy over civilian life
LEMOORE, CALIF. — "If
a man is going to succeed
he'll make it no matter what
he is doing!" said Navy Cap-
tain Paul S. Green, duet
radiologist and executive of-
ficer at the Naval Hospital,
Lemoore, Calif., and one of
the three Black Navy Cap-
tains currently on active
duty.
Dr. Green has been On
active duty 16 years with the
Navy Medical Corps and is
certified as a . radiologist
by the American Board of
Radiology. He has attained
one of the highest ranks
available to a reserve naval
officer.
As ch.ei radiologist at
Naval Hospital Lemoore.
a job he has held s'Jice
August 1968. Capt. Green
"interprcots: approximately
50 X-Rays in an average
working day. Some of these
Wigs by
MON-CLAIRE










14 North Main 0"1"\-1\11,-1 5274619
100'ra BlENDED SCOT(7.H 'iiHXE o.8 PROOF
pertain to routine physical
examinations, but many re-
quire special studies ri-
eluding a "differential diag-
nosis." His work also in-
cludes floroscopic examina
tion and interpretation, all in
addition to his administra-
tive duties as executive of-
ficer.
As a diagnostic radiolog-
ist Dr. Green works Vei'y
closely with other physicians
at the 60-bed hospital serv-
ing more than 8,000 military
personnel at Lemoore Naval
Air Station p 1 u s their
dependent wives and chil-
dren. The facilities are also
available to the numerous
retired members of the Arm-
ed Forces living in surround-
ing areas.
"Mine is not the story of
"rags to riches," said Dr.
Green. "My father was a
businessman and a very
good provider. It wasn't dif-
ficult for him to put three of
us. children through college
all at the same time. We
always had plenty to eat
and lived in a comfortable
home in Warren County,
N. C."
After b e ing graduated
from Warren County High
School as valedictorian of
his class, Paul Green en-
tered Shaw University, a
private Baptist - school in
Raleigh, N. C., where he
earned the Bachelor of
Science degree in 1939 with
a major in biology.
crtainly didn't set any
academic records there,"
states Dr. Green. "I w a s
much more interested in the
bright lights in the big
city, and, like most young
men, wanted to buy an
automobile."
An automobile was still
foremost in young Paul
Green's mind when, armed
with his college diploma and
a teacher's certificate, he
tried unsuccessfully to find
work as a teacher.
"As I look back." corn-
ments the Captain, "I can
see why no • one was im-
pressed with my supposed
teaching ability. I was only
19 years old and right out
of college. Fortunately, for
me. I was able to geot a, job
with my father working in a
fruit and produce store."
"I earned money to buy
things." he continues, "butt
after two years I felt
I wasn't really accomplish-
ing an yth ing. lenteredi
Howard University in Wash-





Give the luck of the Scotch.
Johnnie Walker Red
— -
master's degree in zoology,
ington, D. C. to work on a
Shortly afterward, In Sep-
tember 1941. I was accepted
into medical school."
Completing an accelerat-
ed y e ar-around program
of study Paul Green earn
ed his Doctor of Medicine
degree from Howard in De
cember 1944. For the next
year he serve's' his intern-
ship at Lincoln Hospital,
Durham, N. C., where he
was able to work with in-
structors and specialists from
other nearby hospitals and
the medical school at Duke
University. Finishing his in-
ternship he was faced with
an important decision.
-While I was interning I
took my pre-induction phy-
sical and found myself very
close to being in the Army.
I grabbed .the opportunity to
go into private practice in
the small town of Louis-
burg, N. C., where, as that
community's only black doc-
tor, I was declared essen-
"A year later," he con-
tinues, "things had 'cooled
down' enough that I could
move to Henderson, N. C.,
a much larger town, where
I again entered private prac-
tice."
Dr. Green continued Lis
&ferment status for seven
ears Et‘ a general practioner
at Henderson. During thisl
time he was treating whitel
'Attic:ins as well as black
and Hs practice grew. sub-
yiantially
"I had realized success 2s
-a civilian doctor," states
Capt. Green, "when the axe!
suddenly fell in 1954. I was
drafted into the Navy as
a lieutenant, and a bit dis-







Christmas ...the biggest Noiiday
season of the year is her it's a
time when everyone likes to do a
lot of entertaining. And I'll bet
that when you do entertain you'll
surely want your table to reflect
your good taste as well as the
holiday spirit. If that's the case,
let me suggest niy favorite place
for all your entertainment needs.
It's SEARS, of course. You'll find
that they have a wide selection of
beautiful table linens . .. as well
as all the table appointments to
delight any hostess.
A Colorful Start
Thts year, why not start with a
new brightly colored PERMA-
PREST® table clotb. Then de-
torate your table further with a
gay artificial or teal Christmas
floral arrangement. Place candles
on either side of the arrangement
for added beauty and charm.
Colorful PERMA-PREST® table
cloths allow full freedom from
worry, because when they get
soiled . just wash them in your
washer and dry them in your dry-
er and, in a jiffy, they're ready
to go again.
For something special, as an ad-
ded touch to this year's Christmas
table, try a new setting of either
stainless steel or elegant gold elec-
troplated tableware. Sears is offer •
ins both in a wide variety of at-
tractive patterns. They know how
important it is for you to put
your best entertainment foot for-




Maybe it's not decoration ideas,
you need ... maybe you'd like to
WC a new coffeemaker or toaster
adorn your table. Here again,-
SEARS has a number of different
sizes and styles to suit your day
to day, as well as entertainment
needs. And if you're like me,
you'd appreciate one of those
new 4-slice toasters for your brun-
ch festivities. Try one of those
heated trays to make your serving
chores much easier.
All the items I've mentioned and
snore, can make great gifts ideas,
too. So if you're thinking of a
hostess whose holiday entertain,
ing you'd like to make more grac-
ious . .. be sure to take her your
gift idea from Sears. But whether
it's something for yourself, or a
gift ... go to Sears.
JOAN GOLDEN
for...





WEST VIRGINIA  $10,000,600.00
TENNESSEE NOTHING!
This year West Virginia, poorest state in the union, will collect over $10,000,000.00 front
Horse Race taxes. Tennestiti• will collect nothing{
I Was flobb•rgasted, when I received the Horse Race tax information from the National AS*
sociation of State Racing Commissioners, to find such huge revenues received by West Vir•
ginia- I had never heard of a Norse Race Track in West Virginial
I called to confirm, and this is what I found-
One track is at Charles Town (not Charleston), a little town apparently out in the
boon docks. pur it's 75 mile* from Washington, D.C. The other track is at Wheeling--•
only about 50 miles from Pittsburgh.
You may call those West Virginia mountaineers stow- but dear taxpayer, they're wale
ahead of us! They get folkt Irons Pennsylvania, Maryland, Washington, D.C., etc. Ns
pay a hunk of their taxes.
Arkansas is no slouch at this tithed
GROUP SALES DIRECTOR
VERY KEY JOB
Our research has shown we'll hove to double our previously announced 2,000 seat
Club House restaurant, when we get racing legalized.
Not only will nationwide Convention business be sought, but well have a statf calling
on all Rotary, Lions, Shrine, Kiwanis, Optimist Clubs, etc. within 150 miles of Lake-
land, scheduling a day (or night) at the races.
Horses Racing 'brings a prestige clientele, and we'll hove a prestige place to bring
them to. We guarantee well have folks from Arkansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennes-
see, Kentucky and Alabama at Lakeland frequently-if they pay a portion of your
faxes, will that make you angryn?
HOG WASH!
Opposition hot already begun shouting that Horse Racing will bring in undesirable
elements. Anyone who attends horse racing knows that visitors ore mostly middle and
upper income citizens who're out for a day of fun. A college student from Louisville
told me that on Derby Day at Churchill Downs, he'd stand at the front entrance to see
the pretty ladies and smell the elegant perfumes!
Actually, Race Tracks that ore members of the U.S. Thoroughbred Association are
under the strictest regulations of on business in the U.S. All employees are finger-
printed and no one can be hired- who has ever had a criminal record. Anytime you
are dealing with people, you can hays greedy firgers - but percentwise, more bank
employees than roce track employees go astray( 
Opponents predicted West Memphis would become ''Sin City" when they began dog
racing in 1956. Th• results? West Memphis is Arkansas' fastest growing city -ond
their streets today are a lot safer than Memphis' streets are' 
WHAT CAN YOU DO?
HELP US LEGALIZE RACING IN TENNESSEE AND SHELBY COUNTY.
Get off your Cotton picking hands and send us $10.00, Wit need your help to contin-
ue our education program here, and will do the same in Nashville when the legisla-
ture is in session. We aim to bring Shelby County and Tennessee $10,000,000.00
yearly in taxes-Taxes you won't ray if you don't bet, 
GROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY
Become a Charter Life Member of Lakeland Jockey Club today for S10.00. We'll show
our thanks in many ways, including iitetrne free adrnksion for 2 and lifetime free
parking when we begin racing.
If we fail to legalize Horse Racing, yoo've lost 110.031 If we win you're on the inside
of a $10,000,000.00 race track!





BOX 46 SHELBY STATION
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38128
0 Enclosed is $10.00 for Life Membership in Lakeland Jockey Club.
Charge to BankAmericard. MO -
Card No. ond Expiration date
Li Charge to Master Charge. MO
Name 
please print
Cord No. and Enaction dolt
Street and Number City State Zip
























dowatoira • salsa ave. moutitland mall
-C S
fashion specialists in sizes 18 to 60 and 161/2 to 321/
lovely sleepu ear
makes a grand gift
specially sized 38 to 52
A. Soft, clinging nylon tricot trimmed
with icy white lace at shoulder and
hem . washable, of course ...
pink, blue or maim 5.00
lavish off-white lace accents sheer
nylon over opaque nylon . . . plus
dainty embroidered rosebuds of the
neckline ... pink or blue. 6.00
MAIL ORDERS: add 75c postage
plus 41/270 tax for Tennessee delivery.
'hit wrapped FREE
J DOWNTOWN • 64 SO. MAIN • 5273436
UNION ATI. • 1992 UNION • 274-2045
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. NAACP climaxed its 7th Miss Social Belle contest with a brilliant Coronation...
Picture 2: Mrs. Maxine A. Smith, NAACP Executive Sec-
re(o (center) poses with Miss Cleotha Powell, 41eft). who
P.icture 3: :Iictured above are all contestants with Miss
Velma Lois Riles, General Chairman and Mrs. Josephine
Young, Contest Chairman. Left to Right: Misses Doris
Durham, Brenda Diggs, Sherrye Leake, Rita Parker, Sec-
ond Runner Up; Miss Sandra Sandidge, Miss Social Belle
1970-71; Miss Cleotha Powell, Miss Congeniality; Miss
Joyce Knight. First Runner-Up. Miss Jo Ann Pratt, Third
Picture 6: Mr. Johnny Arnold, longtime staunch supporter
of Miss Social Belle Contests, looks on a\ Mr. Lee Hasps,
Geberal Manager of Harts Bread presenti a gift certificate
was selected Miss Congeniality by her fellow contestants,
and Miss Sandra Sandidge, Miss Social Belle 1970-71.
Runner-Up; Miss Yolanda Thompson, Fourth Runner-Up:
Mrs. Young. Second Row: Miss Jones. Chairman; Misses
Frances Regina Brown, Honorable Mentio n; Katheryne
White, Freda Williams, Janice Marie Walker, Jamice
Moore, Paula Rice, Honorable Mention; Evel!n M. Stew-
art and Bernice Wade.
to Miss Social Belle; alto observed by Mr. LeRoy (lark.
Branch President.
Picture 4: Pictured are the parents of Miss Social Belle
Contestants who worked hard to make the NAACP's Sev-
enth Annual Miss StIcial Belle Contest a success. Front
Row: Mr. Ora Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Flowers.
Mrs. Robert Willa Parker, Mrs. Ora Williams. Mrs. Angus
Sandidge, Mrs. Juanita Coleman. Mrs. Roderick P. Diggs,
Sr., Mrs. Etta P. Leake and Mrs. Edward Powell. Second
Row: Mrs. C. L. Pratt, Mrs. Rovella Brown,-Mrs. Jobe
Picture 7 Mr. LeRoy Clark. Branch President, presents
flowers to Miss Social Belle 1970-71 just after Miss Karen
Page 9
Walker, Mrs. Claudia Ingram, Mrs. Cliffie C. Knight, Sr.
and Mrs. Lorence Thompson. Picture 5: Winners Past and
Present are: Miss Bridgette Jones, Miss Social Belle 196;-
68 who presented Miss Congeniality, Miss Cleotha Powell
with a beautiful trophy, compliments of Memphis Light &
Gas & Water Division; Miss Social Belle 1970-71. Miss San-
dra Sandidge who was crowned by Miss Karen Seymour
1969-70 First Runner-Up.
Sey moor crowns new *ea
